
HIGH PERFORMANCE ATHLETE PATHWAY

OVERVIEW



Our most recent successes include two gold medals, one silver and one 
bronze medal at the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth Games. We have two 
players in the worlds top 10. Not only do we want to continue this success, 
but we want to develop a sustainable high-performance environment that 
consistently produces podium winning athletes. 

Squash New Zealand’s Mission for the High-Performance Programme is  
“To create a High-Performance environment that is cohesive, inclusive, 
supports growth, and produces players capable of learning and succeeding 
on the world stage.”

To achieve our vision, we must have in place a strong high-performance 
system with a clear athlete pathway. A structured pathway enables us to 
identify, track and support athletes as they transition from junior squads to 
international performer. 

The aim of the Squash NZ High-Performance Athlete Pathway is to ensure 
athletes are in the right environment, receiving the right support, at the right 
time, in order to maximise the opportunity to achieve their full potential.  
An effective pathway will result in more athletes, of a higher quality, who  
are better prepared to transition into a full time high performance 
environment and achieve World Class results.

The purpose of the player pathway system is to identify developmental 
stages and appropriate opportunities provided to ensure maximum potential 
for performance outcomes. Players are identified and a deliberate talent 
development pathway implemented through to New Zealand representation 
and professional competition. From the national squads, a base of players  
is provided with technically, tactically, physically and mentally prepared 
players from which New Zealand teams can be selected. National squads 
also engage and up-skill coaches throughout the country.

  Introduction
of Squash NZ High-Performance Pathway

Squash in New Zealand has a proud history of 
players achieving at major international events, 
Commonwealth Games and World Championships. 



Once identified through District Squads and exposure at national tournaments 
athletes are selected to attend structured National Squads. Potential elite  
athletes are now committed to sport specific practice and investment in high 
training volumes, striving for continual performance improvements and are  
focused on a benchmark outcome. 

Squash NZ national squads cater for athlete’s introduction to HP environments  
to sustained international podium performance. The athlete’s efforts to improve 
their performance by performing at key national events and world ranking 
events can be a critical milestone where athletes become selected for National 
Representative Teams such as Trans-Tasman Junior Series and World Team 
Championships each year.

In addition to the National squad pathway, each District should provide a pathway 
aligned to national squads and NZ representation. Bridging the gap between 
District and National squads are District Hubs. The goal of the district hub program 
is for players to have weekly coaching with a High-Performance Coach. 

Squash NZ must continue to develop and produce world-class HP coaches and 
streamline our HP coaching pathway. It is important we identify those coaches  
that are truly invested in coaching athletes and provide them with the opportunity 
to gain valuable international exposure and increased professional development. 

Finally, another part of that pathway is to develop a comprehensive competition 
strategy giving our developing players the opportunity to achieve a world ranking 
without having to leave NZ is critical. This will encourage more New Zealand 
players to take up the sport professionally and expose our World junior boys and 
girl’s teams to these PSA events, providing huge returns going into Junior and 
Senior World Championships in the future.

  Pathway Overview
The purpose of the pathway squad structure is to identify 
developmental stages and appropriate opportunities provided  
to ensure maximum potential for performance outcomes.
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JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT SQUAD 

Entry to the Squash NZ Performance Pathway 

Competitive squash players with HP aspirations, learning the 
foundations of performance. Approximately 12-15 years of age

Member of district squad
Work with Squash NZ recognised coach
Approximately 6-8 hours training and on-court hitting + 2-3 hours 
basic strength and conditioning per week

Invited to attend up to 3 national squads per year at the  
National Squash Centre, Auckland
• Introduce athletes to HP environments and behaviours
• On and off court coaching sessions and athlete  

development workshops
• Held on weekends in Auckland

JDS athletes are expected to compete in:
• National Junior Events
• NZ Junior Open
• NZ Junior Age-Group Championships
• Oceania Junior Age Groups (every two years in NZ)
• District Open
JDS athletes should aim to achieve consistent results in  
their age groups.

JDS athletes will focus on what it means and what it takes to be a 
high-performance athlete:
• Introduction to Squash NZ technical competencies
• Introduction to fundamental movement competencies
• Introduction to basics of psychology, nutrition, and athlete life  

JDS athletes are expected to prepare, follow and regularly review an 
Individual Performance Plan with their coach 

Guidance in the preparation and monitoring of Individual 
Performance Plan
Co-ordinate up to three JDS Squads per year
Provide technical and educational advice to athletes  
attending squads
Provide local District hubs program  
Provide experienced coaches that are the right fit for the  
JDS athletes

Commit to Squash NZ values and behaviours
Commit to Individual Performance Plan 
Endeavour to reach goals in individual performance plan
Update player profile online training logs weekly 
Attend JDS squads
Attend national junior events

Club membership and training expenses
Domestic competition expenses
JDS squad expenses

EMERGING SQUAD  

Introduction to HP environments and international competition.

Athletes demonstrating potential for future high-performance 
involvement. Tracking towards national team representation in 1-3 
years’ time. Athletes aged 13-16. 

Member of district squad
Work with Squash NZ recognised coach
Approximately 8-10 hours training and on-court hitting + 2-3 hours 
basic strength and conditioning per week

Invited to attend up to 3 national squads per year at the National 
Squash Centre, Auckland
• Introduce athletes to HP environments and behaviours
• On and off court coaching sessions and athlete  

development workshops
• Held on weekends in Auckland

Emerging athletes are expected to compete in:
• National Junior Events
• NZ Junior Open
• NZ Junior Age-Group Championships
• Oceania Junior Age Groups (every two years in NZ)
• District Open
Emerging athletes should aim to achieve consistent results in their 
age groups.

Emerging athletes will continue to focus on what it means and what 
it takes to be a high-performance athlete:
• Building and understanding Squash technical competencies
• Building fundamental movement competencies
• Understanding more psychology, nutrition, and athlete life  

Emerging athletes are expected to prepare, follow and regularly 
review an Individual Performance Plan with their coach 

Guidance in the preparation and monitoring of  
Individual Performance Plan
Co-ordinate up to three Emerging Squads per year
Provide experienced coaches that are the right fit for the  
Emerging Athletes
Provide technical and educational advice to athletes  
attending squads
Provide local District hubs program  

Commit to Squash NZ values and behaviours
Commit to Individual Performance Plan 
Endeavour to reach goals in individual performance plan
Update player profile online training logs weekly 
Attend Emerging squads
Attend national junior events 

Club membership and training expenses
Domestic competition expenses
Emerging squad expenses

ELITE SQUAD  

Preparation for the transition to full time high performance training. 
World junior championships preparation squad.

Athletes with success at junior level and tracking towards the World 
Junior Championships and High-Performance development in 2-3 years 
time. Athletes aged 16-19.

Member of district squad and training with experienced senior players 
and like minded athletes
Work with Squash NZ recognised coach
Approximately 10-12 hours training and on-court hitting + 3-4 hours 
basic strength and conditioning per week. Training should be focused 
on developing and practicing squash specific movement patterns

Invited to attend up to 6 national squads per year in Auckland and prior 
to national events around NZ
• Focus on athlete development and practicing high-performance 

behaviours and preparing for international competition 
• On and off court coaching sessions and athlete  

development workshops

Elite athletes are expected to compete in:
• National Junior Events
• NZ Junior Open
• NZ Junior Age-Group Championships
• Oceania Junior Age Groups (every two years in NZ)
• District Open
• NZ National Championships
• Domestic PSA world ranking events
Elite athletes should aim to achieve consistent results in their age 
groups and perform well against higher ranked athletes. 

Elite athletes will continue to focus on what it means and what it takes 
to be a high-performance athlete:
• Building and understanding Squash technical competencies
• Building fundamental movement competencies
• Practice psychology, nutrition, and athlete life 
• Remove distractions and embrace life as a  

High-Performance athlete
• Discover the necessary skills to transition into full time athlete 

Elite athletes are expected to prepare, follow and regularly review an 
Individual Performance Plan with their coach. Coaches are expected to 
manage daily training environments.

Guidance in the preparation and monitoring of  
Individual Performance Plan
Co-ordinate up to six Elite Squads per year
Provide experienced coaches that are the right fit for the Elite Athletes
Provide technical and educational advice to athletes attending squads
Conduct regular fitness testing
Provide local District hubs program  
Co-ordinate World Junior Championships Tour

Commit to Squash NZ values and behaviours
Commit to Individual Performance Plan 
Endeavour to reach goals in individual performance plan
Update player profile online training logs weekly 
Attend Elite squads
Attend national junior and domestic PSA world ranking events 

Club membership and training expenses
Domestic competition expenses
Elite squad expenses
Contribute to World Junior Championships 
Squash coaching sessions 

Stage Description

Typical Athlete Description

Training Environment

National Squad Involvement

Competition and  
Performance

Key Competencies

Performance  
Planning and Monitoring

Squash NZ Support

Athlete Expectations

Athlete Expenses



YOUNG KIWI SQUAD 

Commencement of full-time High-Performance Programme involvement

Athletes with success at junior level and transitioning into full-time training environment. 
Tracking towards podium finish in 6- 8 years’ time. Athletes aged typically 18 + years of age.
There are so many different options for 18-23 year olds and capturing these in a squad 
that recognises these different pathways and keeps them connected in different ways with 
Squash NZ is key to completing our pathway between juniors and seniors (which in many 
cases is a 5-6 year period before they are good enough for senior selection).  
 
Young Kiwi athletes are domestically based as well as those players that go off-shore to US 
/ Europe University
Work with Squash NZ and international recognised coaches
Approximately 15-20 hours training and on-court hitting + 3-4 hours basic strength and 
conditioning per week. Training should be focused on developing and practicing squash 
specific movement patterns

Invited to attend up to 4 national squads per year in Auckland and prior to national  
events around NZ
• Focus on individualised performance support – injury prevention, nutrition, 

performance psychology, athlete life 
• On and off court coaching sessions and athlete development workshops
Accommodate alternative communication links, acknowledging different  
squash environments.

Young Kiwi athletes are expected to compete in:
• NZ National Championships
• Overseas college competition 
• District Open
• Domestic PSA world ranking events
• Selected international PSA world ranking events
• World Championships 

Young Kiwi athletes will continue to focus on what it means and what it takes to be a  
high-performance athlete:
• Building and understanding Squash technical competencies
• Building squash specific strength, power and endurance
• Practice psychology, nutrition, and athlete life management
• Remove distractions and embrace life as a High-Performance athlete
• Self-reliance and applying necessary skills to deal with full-time  

high-performance environment 

Young Kiwi athletes are expected to prepare, follow and regularly review an  
Individual Performance Plan with their coach. Coaches are expected to manage  
daily training environments.

Guidance in the preparation and monitoring of Individual Performance Plan
Co-ordinate up to four Young Kiwi Squads per year
Provide experienced coaches that are the right fit for the Young Kiwi Athletes
Provide technical and educational advice to athletes attending squads
Conduct regular fitness testing
Co-ordinate domestic PSA events
High-Performance athletes may be eligible for HPSNZ Prime Minister’s Scholarships

Commit to Squash NZ values and behaviours
Commit and endeavour to reach goals in individual performance plan
Update player profile online training logs weekly 
Attend Young Kiwi squads
Attend domestic and international PSA world ranking events 

Club membership and training expenses
Domestic and international competition expenses
Squash coaching sessions 

HP NATIONAL SQUAD  

Pursuit and preparation for international success and sustained international  
podium performance

There are two stages within the HP National Squad – (i) athletes consistently achieving 
world ranking goals and tracking towards podium performance at world championships in 
1-4 years, and (ii) athletes demonstrating potential for ongoing podium success

HP National athletes are based in major cities in NZ and overseas
Work with Squash NZ and internationally recognised coaches
Approximately 20-25 hours training and on-court hitting + 3-4 hours basic strength and 
conditioning per week. 

Invited to attend up to 2 national squads per year in Auckland and international training 
camps in preparation for world championships 
• Focus on individualised performance support – injury prevention, nutrition, 

performance psychology, athlete life, culture and values
• On and off court coaching sessions and athlete development workshops

HP National athletes are expected to compete in:
• NZ National Championships 
• Domestic PSA world ranking events
• Selected international PSA world ranking events
• World Championships 
• Commonwealth Games
HP National athletes are aiming to increase monthly world ranking and podium finish 
at major PSA events and world championships. Key performance targets are highly 
individualised using a variety of key assessments periodically during the season and  
off-season training periods. 

HP National athletes will continue to focus on what it means and what it takes to be a  
high-performance athlete:
• Refining Squash technical competencies
• Maximise squash specific strength, power and endurance
• Refine and enhance psychology, nutrition, and athlete life management
• Continue to embrace life as a High-Performance athlete
• Self-reliance and applying necessary skills to deal with full-time  

high-performance environment 

HP National athletes are expected to prepare, follow and regularly review an Individual 
Performance Plan with their coach and HP Manager. Coaches are expected to manage 
daily training environments.

Guidance in the preparation and monitoring of Individual Performance Plan
Co-ordinate up to two HP Nationals Squads per year in NZ and international training camps
Provide experienced coaches that are the right fit for the HP National Athletes
Provide technical and educational advice to athletes attending squads
Conduct regular fitness testing
Co-ordinate World Championships and Commonwealth Games campaigns 
High-Performance athletes may be eligible for HPSNZ Prime Minister’s Scholarships 

Commit to Squash NZ values and behaviours
Commit and endeavour to reach goals in individual performance plan
Update player profile online training logs weekly 
Attend National HP squads
Attend domestic and international PSA world ranking events 

Club membership and training expenses
Domestic and international competition expenses
Squash coaching sessions 

Stage Description

Typical Athlete Description

Training Environment

National Squad Involvement

Competition and  
Performance

Key Competencies

Performance  
Planning and Monitoring

Squash NZ Support

Athlete Expectations

Athlete Expenses


